
HOIt. RRS. mVERTOmOYE LETTERS.

frvft V y. Y. Herald.
No love letters in tbe world have ever caused

the name Beneation as the Yelverton oorreppii-dence- ;
partly because they have been produced

during the lifetime of the writers; partly be-au- se

on those letters the Scotch lawyers
choose to think a marriage aid succession to
a peerage depended; partly because they
have been wore garbled, more misquoted,
more misrepresented, more quarrelled
ever bv counsel, more landed and dis
paraged by the precs, according to the ex-

tracts they chanced to get hold of, more
gosfiiped over in private, more noticed in
pnblio than any documents on reoord written
m a delicate female hand. So faint, worn, and
tender now have the originals become from
the length of time they have been lodged as
records in Court, that many have had to be
framed to preserve their existence. For the
great Yelverton cause is not half over yet,
having only developed the British constitu-
tional law so far as to prove that if a
man can construe it adroitly he can have
two legal wives in different parts of

' the same empire. Major Yelverton now
finds himself in that Morinonio position with
a Scotch wife and an Irish wife, both legal in
their respective countries, and it rumaius to
be seen whether or no he cannot take a third
in England. But to return to these ''poor little
letters," the outpouring of a girlish fancy,
which, matured by years, was to spell-biu- d the
world with int9rest and sympathy. These
letters won additional celebrity because Lord

.Westbury, known as one of the best classical
Scholars of our age, pronounced them the finest
epecimens of epistolary correspondence in the
whole range of literature, because a learuod
Scotch judge likened them in passionate ten-

derness to the odes of Sappho, and one of the
most acute and profound lawyers on the bench,
Lord Deas, was so touched and overcome by
the pathetic heartcry ringing through some of
them that he was overcome with emotion in
Summing up, his handkerchief having to do
dnty in the middle of a sentence a sentence
never completed by him and he plunged into
dry legal argument to cover his retreat.

Entracts.
Caeo Cablo Mio: You can only write at night.

Is tbat the reason you write so eeldom? I can
write to sou any hour of the day or uight, uud
do not require either the silent night or the
Queeot darkness to ( lace me en rapport with

yon. It is my only pleasure now, and I labor
under the delusion peut-etr- e that it is one to jou.
Oh! 1 want jou so much to come. All nature is
so lovely that it 1b a tin not to rejoice with her
in her smiling new dress. The hills are white
With daisy and the valleys green with fresh
moes; the trees are all loaded with blossoms,
and the air is heavy with delicious odors; there
is a south wind breathing warmth and tolUoi?
me of you: all the little birdj are chorusing in
joyous melody existence is perfect bliss to
them. Two ol them are lovingly contemplating
constructing a little settlement near my window,
and there they are chattering and consulting
about it all day long. Doubtless they have no
uncle to prohibit their future visions ot happiness
in this liule mud wall. I wish I were a bird, to be
able to choose another bird, aud then sit in a
tree and be sung to. The sea Is as clear and
bripht as a mirror, or one's fixed dream of love;
and the porpoisc3 are splashing and rolling
about in the very height ot enjoyment. They
all fo swimming together, and do not condemn
ene to live solitary even in the loveliest sea
potto. The very insects go dancing and spark-lin- g

in the sunshine. They seem in a perfect
ecBtacy of delight, and never know when to
fctop; their small humming makes an accomoa-nlmeu- t

to nature's music. Beautiful little
flowers are clinging to and fraternizing with
grim old stones: clear, rippling water is whis-
pering the sweetest things to loving, listening

thlzer but 1 alone: so you must come, and we'll
po. Why should man alone be dis-

cordant ? Why should he not enjoy the lovely
things of the earth like all other created crea-
tures f Why should he forever toil and never
reap the fruit?

A chivalrous savase. Pray hear my dedni-tio- n

of one. A man who has a sound mind aud
warm hearl, uucloudeil by sophism an t subtle
refinement, who sees (he naked truth by thepure light God has given him. nor seeks to
pervert it by lalse logic aud time-servin- g philo-
sophy; who Is bold, and brave, and gentle, and
kind, stooping on earth to none but the weak
and helpless; who knows no other bonds but
those ot honor and affection, the protector of
the lceble and the guardian ot justice and hon-
esty; too noble lor a tyrant, too geuerous to be
seitisti; a man realizing the Intentions otti3'creator ana wormy tne glorious, --cms be-
stowed upon him. There ir ft nhioni
avape for you I n is a good joke. I haveteen in love i a one trom the age ot ten
"artr-JH- Tf mi Drat, (innpanlinn nf mi

man from Seott and Cowper. 1 need not
ay how mucn i nave naa to uniearo or inose

days; still, 1 think tbat nt and the
conventional trammels of etiquette and

check many a bright idea and
generons impulse, whilst I fear it is no preven-
tative to secret evil, for, whilbt the outward
form is maintained with rigidity, the reality is
despised; so if you are a savage, so you shall
remain for me; 1 ask for no amendment, aud
accord to others the liberty I expect for myself.

Cabiesimo Cablo Mio Does that suit yon?
Pour dire la vertte, I cannot settle down to your
baptismals; William is out of the question 1

abound with brother Williams aud could never
leccgnize you under that title. Charles is un
jpeumieux; nevertheless it does not recall your
image image do I say ? I can't recollect your
appearance in tbe least; you are to me quite a
myth. I almost doubt I ever did see you; I
believe yon a fiction, a bright creation of my
coffee, a sort of sublunary spiritual creation;
yon are a jeu 'ortr- f-I am always just on the
point ol catching hold of something tangible
abont you, hut you always slip away and leave
me disappointed. I know nothing about you,
not even what you arc like; you mUht be in dis-
guise tbat well-know- n gentleman In black
wuose niemoranie wane arouuci tue world is so
celebrated, "to visit his snug little farm, the
eartn, and tee how his stock noes on." Now.
Iray don't be idle, but give me a proper account
nf jonrfclf; and if you feci luciineJ to sneer at
woman's curiosity, call to mind how long you
Knew me ere you brought me to a painful con- -

1BIU Darc m3 inmost secret. Wus allmp upturn or reality T

yon!ou' toouftU for

F" . . in
u BU,y 0,'Cidodly not. Did

juusmoothlycici along for yards tcg.C.Taj "notice
that when impediment or interruption
as the bough ol a tree or a lew ronKh" tones itclustered over and around them. butnevV-- r V
sumed Us lormer sieaoy courser Bo I think t
is with life; a certain train of events bearing us
on to a certain climax, when wo are met bv
another crnvoy oi circumstances; but tho past
never comes over-again- . If we ever nit, fare- -

w-- to indefinite leeiiug or any kml. Tho
dream WOUia ue over wiry nima ueconia
either definite or extiucr. 'there is no stopping
in tiiia world. We are either coins backward
or forwards. Sometimes we do not know pre-

cis Iv which. Do you think I am right? With
rpprd to our not knowing each other, that
kniit unr.n a hvDGtbesis of mine (which I will
treat vou to) to be impossible. I consider that
mv uritinar to vouthis duv does not originate.
as might be supposed, from the
accidental cause of your once
fcavintr born on board a steamer wiih
jno, but from the natural cause and ett'ect of tho
influence of one person upon another. I have
been on steamer scores of times before aud
slice, and so have you: in my own case I cau
poeltiulj say without similur results, 0W to
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make my Idea more comprehensible and mate-
rial, suppose influence tn surround each ot us
as onr various fcrllnft and sentiments. When
two belts come in contact, each composed of
similar liiRredirnts, a sort of fusion takes place.
This is avmpathy. When most of the ingredi-
ents correspond and the lusion becomes com-
plete, it Is friendship. Am I intelligible? Ex-

planation At tbia point the opposite counsel
declared the Utter perfectly unintelligible,
and it might be explaiaed. The prosalo
Knelith counsel for Mrs. Yclvrrton, birltoundell
Palmer, positively admitted his inability
to do so. "Then," said the Lord Chan-
cellor, in hts precise, emphatic manner,
"Mr. Attorney-Genera- l, twenty years agu
you mipht have found out the elucidation of
that letter.) We miht have walked tho ship
all night and remained strangers, but acciden-
tally putting my shawl on for me you must havo
had a touch, and small cause was siillicient to
produce this long etlcct. Now, 1 deduce from
this theory that, should we ever be shipped
together aaio, the fame natural result would
tnkc place ns ou board the steamer, eveu sup-
posing that 1 had turned Depress and you into an
Arab; so that remembrance of personal appear-
ance would bo at fault should we not recognize
each other by the remembrance of feeling. We
can distinguish the toues of one instrument from
another by sound only, and I am certain if we
meet again ou board ou a dark night I should
not know you; but if you hnve double on the
matter, you oufrht to have done what I asked
you in my lai-- t letter but one; but you were un
kind and would not.

PorLoowE, Feb. 9, 185.ri. Caro Mio Carlo:
The letters from the camp arc pitiable; they
make me miserable. I cannot sleep for seeing
all the horrors belore me, and dream of nothing
but grape-Miot- , round-shot- , and projectiles of
every kind. Your quie. philosophical letter
did not convey to m the immensity of your
sufferings nd privations, and since we are de-

prived the pleasure of alleviating them iu a
material way, it will be some comfort to you to
know that they will not be buried in oblivion.
The papers teem willi the miserable facts, and
the country is in an uproar about tho pruss
neglect end mismanagement. It may be some
consolation to you to know tbat you have the
deep, earnest sympathy of every true English
benrt : that there are thousands who, if indi-
vidual exertion or sacrifice could redeem the
pact or save the future, would, like Curtius of
old, nobly commit themselves to the yawning
gulf. It is a great and noble cause you are en-
gaged in, a momentous, solemn crisis, where every
roan may know aud provo himself; a time to
feel what sterling qualities he has within him,
what moral as well as physical courage; a time
when be may claim worthily to bo a mau, when
he may claim the honor, gratitude, and respect
of his fellow-men- ; "a tmie and tide,' ai Shake-
speare has it, "on which a man may flood on to
prosperity." If a man have any character it
will evince ittelf at this time, and ho will rise
on the wings of mighty events or fall crushed
lorevcr beneath their glorious flight not that
every man is born what in vulgarly considered a
hero. Borne men have more common sense and
lees rashness than poor Captain Nolan (who was
well fcnown and deeply lamented bv a dear
friend of mine); but there U, in my opinion, far
more heroism required to bear, with ouiet. man v
fortitude, the exhausting, painful demands of
nature, the sudden destruction ot life-lon- g

contracted habits and comforts, the in-
sidious ravages of the two most positive
evils, cold and hunger; to contemplate
with stoic the sudden
dissolution ot one's bointr nnv mnmpnt. mn
hour; to be idaying the frightful hazard of romw
et noir with lito lor the stake for mouths together
in support of a principle held to bo noble. Buch
a man. m my nt'tnoie estimation, is a hero. Oh.
what a glorious day it will be when these men
return to the!r country 1 Deep, heartfelt wel-
come will greet tbem on every side; straugers
hitherto will regard them as tried friends; and
oh I the happy moincnt when, onco more among
your own friends and family, the hearts that
have loved you, that have suflercd with and
watched, ay, aud prayed for you (for, be the ulti-
mate good what it may, it Is natural to human
nature), shall gladden at your safe return; a
better, nobler being tnau you left. I am not
mistaken In this, or I never was right in my
lite: and 1 sometimes upbraid mvself when 1

catch myself entertaining a lurking witih that
you hat never pone.

-

Once more lost! Surely fate Is malhious
beyond measure, or we are bad steerers of our
bark. Uriel tour tdc nous joue Vou certsinly
acted your part well and stoically. But, oh.
you must let me crumble a little bit; my hert
and head are lull oi it; ana it you win not let
me speak ot that, I must be sileut. What la the
use ot telling n e ot any tuiure reality" You
are a ghost, a phautom, a coinage of my brai- n-
that is all; a bright, lovable one at orst, now
become painful and torturing. Transit, Vectis
are all stuff I don't bebese in them a bit.

Maior Yelverton was expected by one of
these transport ships.

Waited lor you evory uay, every nour, anu
every minute ol the hour. I sat iu my tower of
observation, with a long lookout at sea. I Baw
a frhip come in and it S'iid,"'l am the Transit"
what a falsehood! I watched the little boats
come and go trom It. All delusion ! I took one
ot them and went near. I wtabed all the men
had been 6ick and wounded, that I might have
boarded her. Horrid wish.! 1 return to my
tower and watch and wait again. A voice a
seraph's it may bo whispers, "Vou are wanted
below." Uown 1 swim in a aeucious ureaai,
repeating mockingly "Trust no future, how
ever pleasant," etc. I do trust it; 1 know it is
pleasant. lay neaa is in a wuin oi Bozueimnt?
very pleasant, 1 don't know what; but itiinot
impassability or emotionlessness; but he would
scold me for want ol stoicism; no: and I am on
the. threshold. I see tho oeisonlucation ot my
ideal my floating dream? my myth? the sun
light on the stream ot ray thoughts. Such a
rcniirvr (;oci ioru a n is mo mree-iuuu- u

Pasha, with eves as bright and wild as those or
tho tiveiiH. lie Is like a tame tiger, whom I
come fo tease, but I am dreadfully afraid of his
bite: andtheenaoi it an was idsbuii bcluii,
not rising, and tbe ship sailing off, and then 1

awoke, was it not a paiuiui ureaiu r

The first principle of intellectual advancement
is that in wbi :h it is most active. Ths great
secret of developing the faculties is to give tnem
much to do. and much inducement to do it.
Life must become as a leather in the balance
where there is an object to be gained; aud what
is life without an object? I for one do not value
it. 1 mutt have luteuser loys tnau tue mere iact
of eatiDg, drinking, ana sleeping, lue anxiety

.1 feel, and the apparently hopeless position I
have got into, only serve to excite my imn.nna- -

tion and rouse every faculty ot my mind. I have
but one object in view, anu mat nas taiteu iun
and entire possession of me. Every day it grows
stronger, aud who knows but this event, the
unlooked-fo- r dillicultv. is the very thiuir to de
vclop every resource or my cuaracter, woicn eise
might have la.n dormant, remaps uopeioss

be the salvation of us both; lor you,
loo. are orone to bo lazy; but if you ever leel
as iiiteneelv as I do you will wako up, and with
such an ally je rvrai au net ae mttte duitites,
Neither W leelilig WBUlmg IU VOU; but It If

nilirhtv deen down. and. like gold ore. is ulllieult
to bring to tbe surface and transfuse luto practi-
cal use. In your character there is an immense
amount of latent power and energy which you
oo not olten trouble, vourscil to oring iurin
and therefore your faculties are not developei
and strengthened. Jlental superiority is at-
tained by work. Streugth of mind is power
(jowtrovor oursclf. uovver over those around
jou, power to influence and control the will of
others, sileu-ly- but iiresibtiblv. I never met
one eo iniinauly imbued with this as you. I do

m'au 'n my o n exactly, as that might
" ! occ"r v accident. I wish still turiuerto uu civo lb a iiroeei... in anu tlm ovlont In

which u miRtn bo currlerl, the. amount ot supo- -
..." 'Zl. ''"""tt acquire-- in fiiio, to eeo whut

nver malheurn oup., .... ,, Xoil must lin. a trim

there was any one .you were ver, fou.t Jr and
. .tvviuu - m J ' " - u.wt a in Vlill nu.

monev to UBsbt tUe.n, and the cuhh in.
rate, and tne most 4ieu7ui C0ii6cqueucvwoul4

tnsue from jour Inability, and that incapacity
arose from tbe stupidity or malice of some other
party, tell n e, under such circumstances, could
yon feci stoical? Tell me your secret, and I
will try and pat It into practice. ' I do not want. .. . .j' 'j i r 1 I iiu ujiprvivnuirie juva ae voire nature, i warn
to pull you down from your pedestal in my
imagination, aud pluck you to piece to find
out the secret mechanism and the idiosyncra
sies of your inmost character the charm of
your Interior existence; whether you have any
community with all that is beautiful in nature,
with the bright sunlight and tbe solemn shade;
whether you sympathized with Burns' "wee, mo
dest flower;" whether, on summer's morning
going forth, yonr heart expand?, aod vou feel a
spiritual congeniality with all nature, with the
soft music of fluttering leaves and the bird that
wr.os his mate; with the bright, glad injects,
and the mellow light caressing tho flowers? If
these things speak not to your soul in language
no lips could repeat tell ine, do you not return
a wl?er and a happier mau? There Is no mo-
notony iu nature ever varied, ever new. Uli.
for cne congenial spirit and a ramble through
tne wild woods! Let me Into your soul; it 13

only now and then thai 1 get a sly peep. You
oupht to know me better than I know you; but
I lancv women have more intuitive perception
than men, and arc quicker to take advantage of
any unprotected rook or corner to slip in ana
take a survey. Addio, caro Carlo mio, U mo
bene sia il gioja mia.

.lappho'a Fsmom Song.
TRANSLATION OP AMDKOSE FHILLlrS.

Blest as the Immortal gods is he,
Ihe youth who fondly sits by thee,
And hears and sees thee all the while
Hoftly speak and sweetly smile,
'Twas this deprived my soul of rest,
And raifed such tumults in my breast;
For while I gazed in transport tost,
My breath was gone, my voice was lost.
My bosom glowed; the snbtle flame
Kan quick through all my vital frame;
O'er my dim eyes a darkness hung;
My ears with hollow murmurs rung.
In dewy damps my limbs were chilled;
My blood with gentle horrors thrilled;
My feeble pulse forgot to play
I tainted, sunk, and died away.

FURS.

1867. FALL AND WINTER. 1867:
FUR HOUSE,

(Established In 1018.)
The nndernlgtiPd Invite the special attention of the

LaUlea to tbelr large slock of EURS, conslstlDg of

LluffSi Tipoets, Collars, Etc..
EN RUSSIAN BABLE,

HUDSON'S BAY SABLE,
MINK 8ABLB

ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, FITCH, ETC
AU Of tne LATEST STYLES, SUPERIOR FINISH

and at reasonable prices.
Ladles In mourning will find handsome articles

PEBSIAKNES and BIMIA8; the latter a most bean
tilnl tur.

CARRIAGE ROBES, SLEIQH ROBES, and FOOT
MTJFE S, In great variety.

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,
11 4m WO. 417 AH CM NTBKKT.

p A N C Y FURS.
The snbserlber having recently returned from

Europe with an entlacly new stock of

FURS6t his own selection, would oOer the same to Ids cus
tomers, made up in tbe latest styles, and at reduced
prices, at bis OLD ESTABLISHED BTORK,

NO. 180 NOIITII IHIBlt STREET,
10 2S2nirp AR'JVE ARCH.

JAMES RE1SKY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

OOTS AND SHOES
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

FALL AND WIN i'ER STYLES OF FR8T-CLAS-

WORK on hand and made to measure.

The best material used In all our work.

EOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES, of the best quality,

alway b on hand.

DARTLETT,
MO. 89 MOUTH MIXTU HTBEET,

17Jrp ABOVE CHESNUT.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC.
--

f. P K N N STEAM ENGINE AlU
littOII.K.lt WOHKrt. NEAFIK A LfcVYl

JlLAl:'l IV Al, AND TmsiOHJLl lvALi iuNUliN iiRB
UAI HINIH'IH. ROILKK MAiLxLiKa, i,LA(JK-
hMlTlibi. and FOUNiJl!.iCH, havlUK lor many your
been In successful operation, and boon eiclu'dvelf
enuBKed In buuoing ana repairinK marine aua luvei
l;nifliiea. liliitt and Iron Rollers, Watei
Tanks, propellers, etc. etc. respeutlnfly oiler tuel)
services to the public as being fully prepared to con
tract for engines of all sums, Marine. River, and
btatlonary; having sets of palter us of ulHerent slues,
are prepared to execute orders with quick despatch.
Kveiy description of paUeru-mokln- g made at llit
shortest notice. High aud e l'lre,
Tubular, and cylinder Boners, or tne best 1'enusyl-
vanla cliarcoal Iron. Forglngs of all sixes and kinds:
I rim and llrasa Outlues of all descriuUons: Roll
Turning, Screw Cutting, and all other work connected
Wim tne aoove ousinesa.

DrRwluiiS and specifications for all work donf
at the establishment irea ox charge, ana work guar

repairs oi ooais, wnere wib " iu F' f ai'ry
and are provided with snuara, uiocas, luaa, etc, eui.
i0, raising heavy or ugnt .j-- B 0 K

JOHN P. LKVY.
gi; BEACH and PALM KB HtreeU.

rAV. CCB1M MttJUtlCK, W1LXJAM H. MUKliJtV
JOHX S. OOPK.

QOimiWARK rOUNblty, FIFTH AND
"WAbliLNOTON blreela.

riiiLAPULrniA.
MKKR1CK & bONH,

ENUTNKHaui AND MACHINISTS.
uiaunfacuue High and Low PresHure bleaiu Englnet
,ji uuu, iuvr, anu Aiariue eervtoe.

Hollers, uauuuieiers, Tuiiks, iron uks.is, etc.
f i.4Lliii:a ol nil khulH. hlr.liMr iiiui nr hruju.
Iron k runie Koolu for Gas Works, Workshops, and

Halliotid bluuoiiH, etc
Ketone and uas M aohlnery . of the latest an'1, saon

.TlWir.lV.'ll lUlll:lLrilf'llllll.
Every description of Plantation Maohlnery, and

UKHr, kiuw, aud or lot MIUj, vaouuiu Puuu, upn
siium xraius, ueiccaiois, jutors, w

. . . .... WT nillAnirl. Bnlmil L3 ..... a n..tllr.bOIBAgenui IOC usm i'i""lAppjiratus, Neiuayth's Patunl Bleaiu U aiunier, auc

iraiiilng Uw.hlne.

TDItlliliflBUKO MACI1ISB W0KK8r OFFICK,

PUII.iliill.PHU,
We ars prepared to till ordeis Ux any extent for out

a. A 1' iiiiw n

U1LLH, -

including all recent Uuprovementa In Carding, Bpln
wlnir. and Waavlnir.

w e invite tue aiteuuuu ui manuiacarers hi u
tjusl v woras.

l l.r t r. i j jtxusB nua,

T. STEWART BROWN,
6.X. Corner of

FOURTH and CHESTNUT BTJ
MiNUPAOTunaa or

T RUNK8. VALI8ES. aa BAGS suiUWs for Surope.
Traval.

(IVmtrrj t 708 CHtSTHUT T.)

FURNITURE, ETC.

A VIS IMPORTANT!
BKACX HErnLKM,

poor Ba'ons et Cbambres (Jooober,
Arranges pour Exposition dans Appartemut!GariilB

et (Jouverts de Tapis.

VEOKCE J. IIEKHEUI, LACY A CO.,
KBENISTE8,

CHEBNTJT STREET. d Cola de lftne.

5 P E C I A L CARD.
FINK FCKKITCRE ON EXHIBITION IR

BTJITEH OF KOOMB. CARPKTED AND FClt
NISUED AS CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

GEORGE J. IIE9iUKI.fi, LACY A CO
CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHE8NUT, Fhlladeliihl.

niE FE1NSTEN MEUBEL AltAJN- -

OIERT IN DER GANZEN ETAOB FERTIQ ZUR
A MUCH T, TKI'PICH UND GARTIENEJJ KIN
BEOIUEFEN.

liEUBUli J. JIENKEM,
MEUBEL FABKICKANT

THIRTEENTH AND CHESKTJT, Philadelphia.

A V I s o.
M 13 UBLE3 F 1 N O

KN

EXHIBICION.
Iu bene de Cuartos,

COLOOADO
COMO

Balas de reclblmleuto
y

CUARTOS DK CAMAitA, 9 28 2m

fTURNITURE! FURNITURE!
MODERN AND ANTIQUE!

PARLOR, MALL AND CHAMBER SUITS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Onr facilities are such that we are enabled to offer
at very moderate prices, a lance and
stock of every description f HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE AND BEDDLNO.

Goods packed to carry safely to all parts of the
country.

BiciiaioND a. roBEPAven,
8 21 tf NO. 40 S. NECONI) STREET.

Jm & H. L E J A M D R E
HAVE xkEMOVED THEIB

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING WARERCORIS

TO MO. 1108 CHESNUT STREET,
(UPSTAIRS.) 87 8m

--fO HOUSEKEEPERS.
1 have a large stock of every variety of

FUKN1TUKE.
Which I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
WALiNUT CltAHSKK BUi'JH.
PARLOR fcUIlS IN ViLVET PLUSH.
PARLOR bkU'J'8 IN HAIR ULOi'H.
PARLOR bUlTS IN REPS.
Sideboards. Kztension Tables. Wardrobes. Bnnk.

P. P. WUSTINE,
81 N. E. corner SECOND and KACU. Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1795.

A. S. ROQ.KSOrJ,
French Plate Looking-Glaaao- e,

KNURAVIN8, PALNTIl.es, DRAWINGS. ETC

SXanufacturcr of all kinds of
LOOKING-ULAt-S- , PORTRAIT, AND PIC

11 HE FUAJUEM TO ORDER.
No. 01O CHESNUT 8TUEBT.

TH1RJ DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADELPHIA. 8I5

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &c.

JI1E UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF TUB

REW CUESNVT STREET (NO, 110),

HADIIlERT, HARNESS, AND 1TOUSS
lIVRNUiIIlNCi GOODS UOVHB

OP

LACEY, r.TEEKER & CO.,
Is attributable to the following acts

They are very attentive to the wants ofthelr cm
torn era.

They are satisfied with a fair business profit.
Tbey sell goods only on their own merits.
1 hey guarantee every strap in all harness they sell

over tie, the fault of the purchaser only who does not
get what be Is guaranteed aud paid lor.

Tbelr goods are 26 per cent, cheaper than can be
bought elsewhere.

They have cheaper and finer good than can be
bought In the city.

Tbey have the 1 rgost and most complete stock in
Philadelphia,

All Harness over 25are "hand-made.- "

Harness frem tK to fS26.

Gents' Baddies from 6 to 175.

Ladles' Baddies from :0 to 1125.

They are the oldest and largest manufacturer
the country.

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
Biism NO. 1310 CHESNUT STREET.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,tC.
EltlNO UNDERWEAR IN GREAT VaM riety, ior sale at

nOFMANN'8 HOSIERY STORE.
Merino Underwear for Oents.
Jrierlno Uuuerweur for Youths.
Alerluo CuUerwt'Hr fur Iiilaiils.
Merino Cuilerweur lor Mwn,
llcriuo tUiUtrwi-u- r lor Ladies.
Merino Hone for Ladies.
Merino Hone for Mlnses.
Merino Hone lor Youths.
Merino Hone for lutnuls.
Merino Hone for Ueuls.
A hhlrls, while, for Gents.
All-wo- Hilrls, scarlet, lor UeutS,

l HhlrlH, Krey mixed.
All-wo- bbirls, bluu mixed.

AU the above, of superior qualities, for sale at
lIOFUAkN'M HOSIERY STORE,

Stuthsl I?o. 9 North EIGHTH Street.

W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DKALKBS IX
MEN'S FURNISH INO QOODI

'MA. HI4 f HUMIIT STREET.
FOUR DOOIUJ BELOW THE " CONTINENT AX,'

PATENT SHOULDER-BEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
. mf Mr.:MlESS FlTRHniUIMSJ STAnw

PKHr-Bt- FITTING SHIRTS AND DKAWEU... n. Auur.lilllt &L Vlrv khi.rl ni.il...

(JOoLfct In foil Tarlfly.
WIRCHEmTEB A CO.

. TV WUttttVT Pfc

DRY GOODS,

hlNEN ESTABLISHMENT.

NEW AND LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY

or

SUPERIOR LINEN GOODS,
AT LOWEST CASH PRIC fi.

FRONTING, SHIRTING, PILLOW CASE,
AND SHEETING LINENS.

Also, a Linen Imported expressly for LADIES'
W I A K, all ol crlobratod mken.

New and elegant designs otspienuta
DOURLE DAMASK TABLE CLOTH",

3. 4. 0, and ( yards long, with Napkins and Doylies to

TAHTB DAMAPKR AND DIAPERS In all width
and qualities, very heavy.

NOVELTIES
IN TABLE NAPKINS AND DOYLIES of all slr.os.

'iiiwKifl, plain, border' 11, aim fringed.
TOWH.IAdH nfall dnecrlullons. In ever variety

tuil ire. lor household use.
HIKD'REYK LINEN. 6 4 4 wile.
J I N KN LAWNS for San.llcf-- s and lldkfa.. and for

Rllfll PR.
AM) HI A I K T,INJNS.

FURNI'i URE COVERINGS, bulb plain and striped.

SHEFPARD, VAN H&RLIKGEN & ARRISOiY,

11 1 wfmlOt MO. 1008 CHESNUT STREET.

E. S. JAFFRAY & CO.,
MO. 00S CHESNUT STREET,

ARE RECEIVING AND NOW OPENING
FOB FALL TRADE, FULL LINES OF

LINENS,
TABLE CLOTIIS,

NAPKINS,
HUCKABACKS,

DIAPERS,
TOWELLINGS,

DAMASKS,
SHEETINGS,

PILLOW LINENS,
L. C. HDKFS.,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

CRAPES,
VEILS,

QUILTS,

Ladle', Gents', and Children's Under
War, Embroideries, Nets, UlbVons,

Ktc. Ktc
The above will be sold at tbe lowest New

York prices, and on the most advantageous
terms.

Represented by S. Story. 9 4 wfm3m

L O A K I N C S.

WE ARE DAILY RECEIVING ini:
NEWEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOAKENCS,

WHICH WE OFFER AT GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES,

IN ADDITION TO A FULL LINE OF

FANCY CASSUIEItES,
COATINGS,

AND CIOODS GENERALLY ADAPTED TO

NEK'S AND BOYS' WEAR.

MRlltf, CLOTIIIEK & LEWIS,

CLOTH JOBBERS,

8 24m KOS. 10 AND SI S. FOURTH ST.
UiRAKD HOW.

E. 17! . NEEDLES & CO.
Invite attention to their nret-clas- a stock of

LACES AND LACE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES,

HDKFS,,

VEILS, ETC.
TO which additions will constantly be made on

the MOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

They offer In their WHITE GOODS DEPART.
HENT

HEAVY SK LUTING CAMBRICS,

At SO, S6, and 40 ocnts, Great Bacrlfloe.

moh fiH?re

" NEW KCURKIK'G STORE,"

ITo. 1!13 CHESNUT Street,
"GIRARD ROW."

A. MYERS.

QLOAKSI CLOAKS!
ALL THE HEW STYLES NOW READY.
(I.OAKINU LOTUS IN ENDLKlS

VARIETY.
( LOAMS CUT FREE OF CHARGE,
1 he only CLOAK STORE In the city where you can

get full value tor your money, Is at

D. VSATKINS',
NINTH AND OHEItRY.

1017 thfm2m Between Arch ans Race,

NDIA SHAWLS.
GEOKGE FRYER,

NO. 918 CHESNUT STREET,

Hes received and now npMbto Fall ImMIOD ol
tki.ia kiiittlil AN1 bCARDtl, togeuier with
other kinds ol bhawls. Also,

RICH DESS SILMS,
J1LACU SKLMS.

rei-LiM-ii

CLOAUINOS
10 2 481 CLOAKS, ETC.,

To which tbe attention of purchasers is Invited. The
goods are iiurchaavd Mi casli, una will he told cbAap,

DRY GOODS.

CHEAT BARGAINS

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

IBirORTEBS.JORn AND RETAILXO

No.CTSr CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Xtare m arte very extensive purohasos during the late
panic, aDd are now prepared to offer great

Inducements In

FRENCH AND 1IHITISH DRY GOODS
Of reliuble qnalliles, In the best Stylos and Colorings.

ALSO,

ELAN KETS
In great variety, at lower prices than current before

tbe wr, Their stock of

SILKS,
1 14 Ul DRESS GOODS,
Is ihe most varied and extensive In this market.

HICKKY. SIIAIIP & OOi

8. W. Comer ot

UoTirtli ana Ajroh 6ts?
IIIAVli FINE STOCK OF :

GOOD BLANKETS.
FINE FLANNELS.
STAPLE GOODS.
BLACK SILKS.
CLOAK VELVETS.
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS.
FINE DRESS GOODS. 10 23wfm3ra

HOOP SKIRTS.

C28. VVM. T. HOPKINS, 023.
MANUFACTURER OP FIRST QUALITY

HOOP SKIRTS,
FOR THE TRADE AND AT RETAIL.

NO. 628 ARCH STRETST, BELOW SB
VENTII, PHILADELPHIA.

Also dealer In full lines of low-price-d New York
and Eastern made Skirts.

All the new and desirable stflesandslzes ot Ladles'.
Mlw.ea', and Children's Hoip-Bklrt- s constantly on
band and made to order, embracing the largest and
most varied assortment In thU market, at very mode-
rate prices.

Kvery lady should try "Oir Own Make" of Hoop
Skirts, as tbey have no equal.

bombern, wrBt ru, and nef.r Trade buyers Will find
it to their interest lo nainlu., our goods.

Catalogues of styles, sizes, and prices sent to any
address. 17 Bin,

SEWING MACHINES.

THE AtYiERiCAN BUTTON-
HOLE, O VERSE AM IMC, AND
SEWING MACHINE is war-
ranted to executo in tho best
manner every variety of Sew-
ing, Hemminq, Felling, Cord-
ing, Tucking, Braiding, Gath-
ering, Quiltine, Overseam-in- g,

Embroidering on tho
Ede;e, and in addition makes
beautiful Outton and Eylet
Holes in all fabrics.

It has no equal, being abso-

lutely the best family machine
in the world.

Salesroom of the Company,

S. VV. Corner ELEVENTH and
CHESNUT Streets. natfrp

WANTS.

BOOK AOEJNTS LN LUCK AT LAST.

Tbe crisis Is passed. The hour bas come to lift lie
veil of secresy which baa hitherto enveloped thenar
history of the gnat civil war, and tills la doue by Uluri
lug to the public ueaeral L. O. .baker's

"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE

For thrilling Interest this book transcends si the
romances ol a ihounaud years, and conclusively fovea
that "truth Is stranger than lictton." I

Agenia are cieuriug lrom taw to tsoo per lonth,
which we can prove to au doubting appllciu A
few more can obtain ageuciee lu ternwry yet iloooi.
plod. Addres. p OABBETT A

NO. 70S CUIisHUT STRKST,
c;tf PHILADKLPfaA.'

PAPER HANGINGS, ETot

DAPCR HANG I N C8.
KE IV S1AIS11SUJIEXIX 1

E. CORNER Of TENTH AND WALNJT.

J.O.FINN & SONS
Have opened with au ex leusl ve assortment of VOO--

BAT1VE ana rLAiN wall FAI'ERS, embi iug
every quality to suit all tastes.

3 T E V E N S SIn i isj i,rimif
ON THE EUROPEAN FLAN,

NOS. SI, S3, S3, A NO 87 II It OA IMF Al,

NEW YORK.

ftlEOROE U. CHASE A CO.,

U f n ritOPlUETva


